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DOUBLEMINT (right, Anton Marcus) and Magnifcent Seven (Richard Fourie), galloping at Greyville.  

(Candiese Marnewick). 

Snaith’s  WSB 1900 runners are fit to go! 
JUSTIN Snaith believes his trio of Grade 2 WSB 1900 runners, Made To Conquer, Doublemint and Magnificent 

Seven, would be contenders at Greyville on Saturday despite having not raced since Sun Met day on January 26, 

writes DAVID THISELTON of Gold Circle. 

Snaith won this race last year with Elusive Silva, who 

came in off a fifth placed run in the Sledgehammer.  

Asked on whether his trio would need it on Saturday, 

Snaith replied: “No they have all had a grass gallop at 

Greyville, and that is what they needed. I’m very happy, 

they are all in a good place. Doublemint won the Penin-

sula over this trip and the other two are better over 

around 2200m, so he would be the yard 

elect. But Made To Conquer could fire up. So, it is  

going to be interesting.” 

Anton Marcus rode Twice Over colt Doublemint in the 

recent gallop at Greyville and is aboard on Saturday 

from a good draw of four. Under the merit rated band 

conditions, he carries 58kg off a 104 rating. On Sun 

Met form he looks well handicapped, although on 

Pensinsula form he is 0.5kg worse off with Kampala 

Campari for a neck beating.  

Bernard Fayd’Herbe had the option of riding either 

Made To Conquer or Magnificent Seven, but decided 

not to ride either and has instead elected to ride the 

Andre Nel-trained Kampala Campari. 

Apprentice Luke Ferraris rode Magnificent Seven in a 

recent Greyville grass gallop and stays aboard for  

Saturday’s race. Snaith, asked whether this (to page 2) 
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meant Ferraris would be aboard Magnifi-

cent Seven for the Vodacom Durban July, 

said, “If the horse wins with him, we are not 

the type of people to take somebody off.” 

This four-year-old Horse Chestnut gelding 

took nine runs to win his maiden but has 

won seven of his last nine starts, including 

the Listed Algoa Cup over 2000m and the 

Grade 2 New Turf Carriers Stayers over 

2800m. He has a fair draw of five and 

should run well fresh. 

Made To Conquer, runner up in last year’s 

July, will have stable jockey Richard Fourie 

up on Saturday from draw seven. He won 

his first start in KZN last season over 

1950m at Scottsville, so this five-year-old 

Dynasty gelding should give a good account 

of himself. 

Snaith runs Miyabi Gold in the Listed East 

Coast Cup over 2000m, where she carries 

joint topweight of 61,5kg from draw six 

under Fourie. On official merit ratings she 

is 0,5kg under sufferance with joint-

topweight Sabina’s Dynasty but is other-

wise well in. 

Snaith said, “She’s carrying a lot of weight 

but she carried it last time and she needed 

that last outing, so she has got to be a 

huge runner. She’s a Group 1 level filly.” 

Snaith said Platinum Prince would likely go 

under the radar this year and he is running 

in a Pinnacle Stakes race over 1600m on 

Saturday, then going for the Cup Trial. -  tt. 

BETTING: WSB 1900, GREVILLE 

SATURDAY 

 

33-10 MADE TO CONQUER 

4-1 Doublemint 

9-2 Orpheus 

6-1 Kampala Campari 

7-1 Magnifcent Seven 

8-1 Eyes Wide Open, 

12-1 Dawn Assault 

14-1 and better, others. (Betting World). 

SAEHP happy with progress on AHS vaccine 
 

THE South African Equine Health and Protocols NPC (SAEHP) team 

is extremely pleased with the report by the International Horse 

Sports Confederation (IHSC) of the significant progress made  

towards the development of a new vaccine against African horse 

sickness (AHS).  The development of a new inactivated multivalent 

DIVA AHS vaccine as pointed out by Dr Göran Akerström, the FEI 

Veterinary Director, would indeed be of enormous benefit to both 

endemic areas for disease control purposes and free areas, as it 

would allow the creation of international vaccine banks.   

 

Mr Louis Romanet, Chairman of the IHSC, stated that this  

achievement showcases the success of public-private partner-

ships.  SAEHP, originally created to develop and maintain AHS 

control measures that allow for the safe movement of horses un-

der existing international protocols,  has also benefited from a 

successful public-private partnership with the South African gov-

ernment, resulting in the implementation of the necessary AHS 

risk mitigation measures to meet EU standards. Hence South Afri-

ca is now in a position to confidently offer the world safe and sus-

tainable bi-lateral trade from the AHS free zone in the legislated 

AHS control area, under the existing EU protocol.  The South Afri-

can Government is now actively engaged in negotiating the rein-

statement of direct exports to the EU.  

 

In the same manner, the South African Equine Industry must now 

finalise a focused Working Group to collaborate with the IHSC. The 

Equine Health Fund has been instrumental in taking the first steps 

towards forming an inclusive South African Working Group to 

move forward on such a collaborative effort. SAEHP is excited by 

the international attention and commitment to the development of 

a new AHS vaccine and is looking forward to further progress.  - tt. 

Greyville Selections, Saturday 

 

Race 1:  (1) Winter Twilight (3) Shadrack (9) Thomas Shelby (7) 

Binary Star 

Race 2:  (1) Another Secret (13) Preferential (6) Electric Surge (4) 

Centre Stage 

Race 3:  (6) Shoot The Wagon (2) Summer Day (11) Castellano (1) 

Liquid Irish 

Race 4:  (4) Mashari (7) Checkpoint Charlie (1) Fiorano (11) Tech-

no Captain 

Race 5:  (6) Jet Stream (12) Payback Themoney (1) Zanzibarian 

(3) Holy Land 

Race 6:  (1) Sabina’s Dynasty (5) Flichity By Far (6) Twice As 

Smart (13) Perfect Air 

Race 7:  (6) Doublemint (3) Kampala Campari (1) Eyes Wide Open 

(11) Orpheus 

Race 8:  (3) Platinum Prince (1) Head Honcho (2) Matador Man 

(4) Q The Music 

Race 9:  (6) Seek The Summit (7) Into The Front (11) Barinois (9) 

Arizona Sunset 
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Microsoft sponsors race night 

for Cancer Awareness 
 

LEOPARDSTOWN Racecourse will be hosting the inaugural €50,000 

Microsoft Cup on Friday evening, featuring leading lady jockeys from 

Ireland, England and France. It is the most valuable Ladies race ever to 

be run in Europe. 

 

The Microsoft Cup, kindly supported by the new neighbour of  

Leopardstown Racecourse, will form the centre piece of Leopard-

stown’s Ladies Evening being held on the evening in aid of Breast  

Cancer Awareness. The 12-runner field features the likes of Hayley 

Turner, Megan Nicholls and Mickaelle Michel. 

 

“Leopardstown Ladies Evening is now in its third year and it has gone 

from strength to strength. The introduction of the Microsoft Cup is 

recognition of how the event has established itself. We are very grate-

ful to Microsoft and all our partners for making this happen,” com-

mented Leopardstown CEO, Pat Keogh.  - Leopardstown.com HALEY Turner, Microsoft Cup. 

FROM “Vintage South African Racing” (Facebook) comes this photo of late 1970’s sprinter Mr Universe, a fast 

fellow, popular among racegoers and a winner of multiple sprint handicaps. He was owned  by the notorious 

Ronnie Skjoldhammer, trained by BB (Brian) Cunningham in Durban and later transferred to Jean Barnard at the 

Vaal. This photo comes from the old Gosforth Park Parade ring, of that we are sure, but there is still debate 

about the jockey. Some seem to think it’s the late John McMurtry, others feel it is Cecil van As. If Cecil’s reading 

this, please let us know! 
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BOB Hawke (left) with John Messara. 

Late Hawke gave government’s 

support to horse racing 

ARROWFIELD Stud’s Chairman John Messara has paid  

tribute to former Prime Minister of Australia, Bob Hawke after 

Mr Hawke’s death at the age of 89 in Sydney on Thursday. 

  

Messara said, “The death of Bob Hawke will be deeply felt 

throughout the Australian Thoroughbred Racing Industry. Bob 

enjoyed his racing and the industry loved him.” 

 

“I regard the Hawke Government’s initiative in the 1985 Feder-

al Budget to place the Australian Breeding Industry on the same 

fiscal footing as its neighbouring competitor, New Zealand, as 

the foundation of the Industry’s success today. It was the 1985 

Budget that gave Industry participants the confidence to invest 

in the upgrading of the Australian gene pool – and we have 

seen the results over the past three decades.” 

 

“Bob and a number of his Cabinet col-

leagues understood the Racing Industry, 

the employment it creates and the part it 

plays in Australian culture, especially in 

communities outside the major cities.” 
 

“I was privileged to know Bob over a long  

period of time. He assisted the Industry on a 

trade mission to Japan after he had retired 

from politics and he was kind enough to open 

the then newly built Arrowfield Stud at Jerry’s 

Plains in 1989. His energy, intellect and  

charisma were formidable and his enthusiasm 

for racing causes and people never waned.”  

- arrowfield.com. 

Man stole from Racing Welfare 
 

AN accounts assistant at Newmarket's Rac-

ing Welfare Charity who stole more than 

£22,000 after he got into financial difficulties 

has been jailed for three years. Sentencing 

Nicholas McKee, Judge Rupert Overbury de-

scribed the thefts as " mean and despicable" 

and said he had deprived the charity of mon-

ey that should have been used to help vulner-

able people employed in horse racing. 

 

He read out an impact statement from the 

charity in which it gave details of what the 

money could have been spent on. This includ-

ed 570 physiotherapy sessions, 456 mental 

health counselling sessions, three places on 

atwo week rehabilitation course, 15 mobility 

scooters, 28 holiday places for vulnerable 

and elderly people, 22 housing deposits to 

avoid people becoming homeless and 300 

weeks of emergency food aid.  -eadt.co.uk 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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‘Wild Deb’: Prettier with every birthday! 

IT is, what, 10 years ago that Debbie Hawkins left South Africa 

to start a new life in the racing industry of Singapore and she 

hasn't looked back. Debbie celebrates her birthday  

somewhere in the Far East today, and we say, ‘Happy Happy, 

Wild Deb!’ 

She’s the sculptor, he’s the clay... 

ON Fridays, Alistair Cohen calls races in Port Elizabeth and 

Tara Laing trains winners. Afterwards, ’Adorable Alli’ is like 

putty in Tara’s hands. Hope Candice never sees this photo! (Or 

the ones taken after their first few shooters!) 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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